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Summary of key findings

Welcome to this special edition of ‘Word On The Street’
which features some of the many highlights from our recent
Ofsted Inspection. The full report is available on our website
www.sdcc.net.

““This is a good school
•Students make good progress
including those who are disabled or
have special educational needs and
those who receive the pupil premium.

On Monday 3rd March we received notice that the
inspection team would be visiting our College on Tuesday 4th •Teachers have high expectations of
students and plan lessons well.
and Wednesday 5th March. The lead inspector, John Mallone,
led a team of five inspectors and together they observed 41
•Students have good attitudes to
lessons, held meetings with students in each year group,
learning and conduct themselves well.
met with members of staff and governors, discussed data
with the senior management team and analysed lots of
•Students thrive in a warm family
evidence including parent questionnaires.
atmosphere.”
		
Everyone at Stoke Damerel is delighted with this inspection
Ofsted March 2014
report which recognises the “good progress” and
achievement of students. Staff are “united” in their aim
to continue helping students learn and with the invaluable
support of parents and governors our college will go from
strength to strength.

”

I am sure you too will be equally pleased with the report.
Together we are working to make Stoke Damerel outstanding.
With every good wish
Mrs C Hannaford

Diary
Dates:

Last day of term

2nd May		

Japanese Children’s Day

22nd April

Term begins

5th May		

Bank Holiday

29th April		

Year 10 English GCSE Curry Night

22nd May		

Year 11 Celebration Evening

4th April 		

A Mathematics and Computing College

Highlights from the Report
Inspectors must make four key judgements. These are:
•The achievement of pupils at the school
•The quality of teaching in the school
•The behaviour and safety of pupils at the school
•The quality of leadership in, and management of, the school
“I got to tell the Inspector about the
different opportunities which I
have been given at Stoke Damerel.
This is a great place to learn”
Sophie Van Baaren Year 8
“It was great to read a piece of my
work to them. I really enjoyed
doing it and showing how much
I am learning at Stoke Damerel”
Samuel Kroscen Year 7

How well do students achieve

tudents currently in the school are making much
“ “Sfaster
progress. It is predicted that the proportions
gaining five GCSEs at grades A*-C including
English and Mathematics will be above the
national average in 2014.”

“Achievement in the Sixth Form is improving rapidly”
“The most able students currently in the school
are making good progress”
Ofsted 2014
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How well are students taught?
tudents make rapid progress because
“ “Sknowledgeable
teachers very carefully plan
lessons that engage their interest”

“The most able students are given work which
engages and challenges them”
“Teachers regularly set homework which helps
students consolidate and extend their knowledge,
skills and understanding”
Ofsted 2014
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“We went into the conference room
and the Inspector asked questions
about our school. It gave me the
chance to mention how teachers
are supportive and help us to do
well in lessons”
Michael Jones Year 11

Are students safe and how
well do they behave?

How well is the college led
and managed?

tudents have good attitudes to learning. They
“Senior and subject leaders are united in their
“ “Swork
“
well together in pairs and small groups and
commitment to raising standards. They closely
are respectful towards teachers and other adults.”

“Students are polite and respectful towards one
another and towards adults”

monitor the progress of each student and put in place
effective support for those who are falling behind”

“Students feel safe at school and know how to
keep themselves safe”

“The overwhelming majority of parents are pleased
with how the school teaches and looks after their
children. Students enjoy their schooling and many
take advantage of the extra-curricular opportunities”

“Bullying is uncommon and is quickly and
effectively dealt with”

“The school’s curriculum is well matched to the
needs of students”

“The ethos of the school is very positive. There is
a strong sense of collaboration and students
and staff are united in their desire to learn and
improve. Students are justifiably proud of their
school and their achievements.”

“The spiritual, moral, social and cultural development
of students is promoted across the curriculum
and in activities outside formal lessons”

Ofsted 2014
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“I was really pleased to meet
the Inspector because I wanted
him to know how good our school
is. It was nice to promote Stoke
Damerel and say how I feel safe
and cared for”
Audrey Dikoume Year 9

“Governors are supportive of the school’s
relentless drive to improve students’ achievement”
Ofsted 2014

“Meeting the Ofsted Inspectors
made me feel part of the day.
I told them about the many
leadership opportunities there
are and how we are supported
to achieve our ambitions”
Eddie Rickard Sixth Form

”

Governors’ view
On behalf of the school governors
I want to convey our sincere
appreciation for all the dedicated
work in the build up and completion
of the recent Ofsted inspection.
All students, teaching and support
staff should be congratulated on
a tremendous team effort in
securing this impressive report
for the College.

Colin Searls - Chair of Governors
“I was honoured to be selected as
one of three governors to meet with
the Inspectors from Ofsted.
I emphasised that the 5 A*-C GCSE
results for all our students is
something for staff, students
and parents alike to be proud of”

Steve Cornwell – Parent Governor

“I had a phone call on Monday 3rd
March and was told that there was
to be an Ofsted Inspection. Then
followed a storm of activity in the
College, 1400 letters home, staff
meetings and briefings.
The next morning the Inspectors
started their rigorous, thorough
look at every aspect of College life.
The Inspectors came and looked.
They discovered what we all know:
the College is making progress,
challenges are being responded to
and that our College is a good place
in which to work, learn and to be.”

Rev Gordon Cryer

What do we need to do to improve further?
aise the quality of teaching from good to outstanding so that students make more rapid progress,
“ “Respecially
in the sixth form by:
- ensuring that teachers consistently plan work at the right level for different groups of students
so that it is neither too hard or too easy
- ensuring that work is marked regularly and consistently so that students know how to improve
Ofsted 2014

Where to get the
Ofsted Report
You can download the full Ofsted
report from www.sdcc.net or visit
www.ofsted.gov.uk

Contact us:
Stoke Damerel
Community College
Somerset Place, Stoke,
Plymouth, PL3 4BD
Tel: 01752 556065
Fax: 01752 562323
Email: info@ sdcc.plymouth.sch.uk
Web: www.sdcc.net
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